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ABSTRACT »

Stability of A-15 Compounds in Hultifilamentary Superconducting Wires

by

Thomas Luhman, 0. Horigami and D. Dew Hughes

With the pre-eminence of A-15 superconducting multifilamentary wires in

magnet technology, it has become important to understand the thermodynamic

factors influencing the formation of these compounds under solid state reaction

conditions. The six systems Nb-Sn, Nb~Ga, Nb-Ge, Nb-Al, V-Si and V-Ga were

prepared as single filament bronze wires and heat treated in an attempt to

precipitate the appropriate A-15 compound. The compounds observed to form

were categorized using a formation temperature ratio (stability index) based

on the melting temperatures of the constituents which make up the single

filament composites. This study has.led to several predictions regarding

the formation of A-15 compounds using a solid state bronze diffusion technique.

The results of experimentation based on these predictions are presented.
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Stability of A-15 Compound? in Multifilamentary
Superconducting Wires*

Thomas Luhman, 0. Horigami and D. Dew-Hughes
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Introduction

The intermetallic compounds Nb.Sn and \~ Ga are manufactured

commercially as multifilamentary conductors for use in super-

conducting magnets. These compounds have high superconducting

transition temperatures and are capable of carrying appreciable

electrical currents in magnetic fields of 100 kG and higher. An

example of a.Nb.Sn multifilament.wire is presented in Fig. 1.

The diameter of the filaments is ~3 iam. The primary reason these

brittle compounds can be prepared in fine filament configurations

lies in the fact that they form by solid state reaction at the

interface between the Nb or V filament and the matrix. This

solid state reaction has sometimes been called the "bronze tech-

nique" because it starts with a Cu-Sn or Ga solid solution into

which Nb or V rods are inserted prior to wire drawing and annealing

heat treatments. Not only can the bronze technique be used to
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manufacture these brittle compounds in fine filament configura-

tions but also the solid state reaction takes place at a relative

low temperature of about 700°C. The low reaction temperature is

preferable because it minimizes grain growth in the compounds

thereby increasing the grain boundary density and enhancing the

superconducting critical current capacity.

There exist other A-15 compounds with higher superconducting

transition temperatures and potentially better high magnetic field

current capacities than Nb.Sn or V,Ga. Unfortunately these other

compounds do not form by a solid state reaction as do Nb.Sn and

V_Ga. This paper describes attempts to precipitate these higher j

T compounds using the bronze technique., categorizes the compounds i

which do form in the various systems and develops an empirical |

rule for predicting their occurrence. Modern powder metallurgical i

techniques are also capable of producing multifilament and tape s

conductor configurations and consequently a parallel study was j

carried out in which the elemental stoichiometric powders were i]

reacted to form the A-15 compounds. Using the empirical rules i]

developed to describe these solid state reactions different diffu-

sion couples were studied in an effort to prepare the desired

phases. The results of these experiments support the empirical

rules and indicate the directions for future experiments.
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Experimental Procedure

The desired diffusion couples produced were in the form of •

single core sal mm diameter cylinders. Standard preparation

consisted of drawing and reacting at proper temperature to pro-

duce the wires; these techniques have been fully described else-

where. Stoichiometric ratios of elemental, powders were pressed

to form pellets which were reacted in quartz capsules evacuated

to 3xlO~ torr. Phases were identified by electron microprobe

analysis, anodization and x-ray diffraction. The results presented

for some systems were taken from the literature and the appropriate

references accompanying the data.

Empirical Rules Used for Predicting Compound Formation

Listed in Table I are the six different A-15 phases which

were investigated using the bronze and sintered powder techniques.

Each bronze composite consisted of a Cu base alloy containing the

appropriate solute in Cu together with the pure core material.

Nb.Ge, Nb 6a and Nb,Al were not formed by the bronze technique;

however Nb.Sn, V Si and V Ga did form at 700 ° C In the case of

V.Si two compounds were observed at the interface between the

(2 3)
bronze and the V core, V.Si and VgSi,. ' ' Of the powders sintered

at 700°C the only A-15 compound formed was Nb Sn together with

' (4)Hb,Sn. and NbSn.. '



Table II presents the phases observed for both the bronze

and powder techniques at 700°C. By comparing the observed phases

with those present in the binary phase diagrams an empirical

formula was developed for predicting the occurrence of the observed

phases.

Figure 2 is a schematic binary phase diagram similar to the

binary phase diagrams of those systems containing the A-15 phase.

The relative thermodynamic stability of each compound in a binary

13
system can be viewed in terms of a stability index

100 T, „
O T

where, T_ _ is the melting temperature of the compound, T' and Tl

are the melting temperatures of the elemental constituents and X

is the atomic fraction of B in the compound 3 at the compound's

maximum melting temperature. For example, the stability index

of 0 in Fig. 2 is less than 100, for <j SI>100 and for y SI3100

and hence the phases in increasing order of stability are 3,y and

<j. It will be shown that this formula works well in predicting

the compound phases formed when elemental powders of the pure

constituents are reacted at low temperatures. To find a successful

correlation with the observations in the bronze diffusion couples

it was necessary to relate the stability index more directly to



the melting points of the individual constituents of the bronze

diffusion couples. T' in equation 1 became T_j the melting tem-

perature corresponding to the limit of solid solubility of the

solute (B) in either Nb or V(A). TL in equation 1 became T_ the
o a

bronze liquidus temperature corresponding to the solute composi-

tion of the bronze. Equation 1 is then rewritten as

1 0 0 TA B
prPR a £li£ (2)

v(w(l-v
and called the formation temperature ratio, FTR. Hartsough has

used a similar FTR to measure the relative stabilities of competing

phases in binary systems. In the latter case T and T were

set equal to the melting temperature of the solid phases that

appeared next to the phase in question in the binary phase diagram.

We found that when the FTR, described in equation 2, was applied

to the six binary systems of Table I the compound having the high-

est FTR was always observed in the respective bronze diffusion

couple. Furthermore the FTR values could be altered by changing

the diffusion couple's composition and the induced changes in

compound formation followed a pattern of increasing compound stabil-

ity being associated with higher FTR values.

Experimental Results

Table III lists for each diffusion couple the compounds present



in the binary phase diagram, their melting temperature, reaction

type, calculated FTR, SI and phases observed experimentally using

the bronze and powder techniques. The data for Nb~Ga represents

a 900°C heat treatment for 48 hours, the remaining data represent-

ing 700°C heat treatments for a minimum of 48 hours. The phases

having the highest FTR and SI are observed in each case for the

bronze diffusion couples and the pressed pellet powders respec-

tively. In several instances other phases with lower FTR and SI

are also present. In the Nb-Ge system compound identification

was not positive since the composition determined by electron

microprobe analysis was off stoichiometry. The compounds NbGa.

and NbAl. contained 31 at.% Cu and since the effect of this Cu on

the compound's melting temperature was not known it could not be

considered in the calculation of the FTR values. Congruent melt-

ing is frequently associated with the compound having the highest

FTR, while that compound does not necessarily have the highest

melting point in the binary system, see for example Nb-Al and

Nb-Ga. It was concluded from Table III that a requirement for

compound formation is a favorable arrangement of both the melting

points of competing compounds and the melting temperatures of the

diffusion couple components, so that a high FTR or SI number results.

Several experiments were undertaken to increase the FTR of Nb_Ga>
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V.Si, Nb Al and Nb Ge.

In order to lower the malting temperature of Ga rich compounds

in the Nb-Ga system a ternary addition of Pb was made to the Cu

and Ga bronze. It was reasoned that the large atomic size of the

Pb atom would make the forming couipound structures less stable and

hence lower their melting temperatures-. Figure 3 illustrates the

effect of the Pb addition on the NbGa layer growth rate in several

bronze diffusion couples. The compounds present in the layers of

the binary bronzes following short time heat treatments are listed

in Table III. With increasing heat treatment time and/or tempera-

ture the compound NbGa grows at the expense of the other compounds

and becomes the major constituent of the diffusion layer. As the

percent Ga increases in the binary bronzes the NbGa layer growth

rate increases. By adding Pb to a low Ga bronze the observed layer

growth rate is increased dramatically by nearly a factor of 4,

Electron microprobe analysis of the Pb samples revealed the com-

pound Nb{Ga Cu )- and optical microscopy indicated the bronze at

x y o

900°C had contained a small volume fraction of a ternary liquid

Pb, Cu, Ga phase. The results are explained if the FTR is recal-

culated using the melting temperature of Pb as the bronze melting

temperature. In this case the tie line to the bronze is sufficiently

lowered to give NbGa- the highest FTR in the binary Nb-Ga system.

Hence the FTR yields a partial description of the experimental
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results.

To make use of the small aiuount of Nb.Ga precipitated at 900°C

from the binary Cu-Ga bronze a second diffusion couple was formed

by first reacting the initial couple at 900°C for 48 hours, etch-

ing off the bronze and subsequently reannealing at various tem-

peratures. After very short reannealing times the outside Nb(Ga Cu ).
x y 2

phase dissolved and a stable diffusion couple was formed between

the Nb core and the compound NbGa. Substituting the melting tem-

perature of NbGa for T_ in equation 2 the FTR for Nb.Ga becomes

larger than Nb.Ga-. As seen in Fig. 4 Nb.Ga is observed to grow

at the expense of the other compound. Figure 5 presents the super-

conducting transition temperature for the Nb.Ga phase as a function

of heat treatment temperature. A value of 14°K was achieved by

raising the annealing temperature to 1600°C.

Another experiment consisted of placing powdered arc melted

itigma phases into Nb(V) tubes. The composite is placed into a Cu

rod for support and drawn to approximately a 1.0 mm diameter wire.

In this manner diffusion couples were made for the V-Si, Nb-Al,

Nb-Ga and Nb-Ge systems. Table IV presents the results of these

experiments. The FTR was calculated using the melting temperatures

of the sigma phases as T_ in equation 2, the approach now being
o

ITS
the same as that used previously by Hartsough. ' The results
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indicate that if the intermediate A-15 compound has a FTR of 100,

or presumably higher, then it will form at the interface between

the Nb(V) tube and the powdered sigma phase. In the case of Nb Ga

and Nb.Ga the FTR was less than 100. In this case no formation

is expected to occur. Since the values used for T. and T_ may con-

tain same error, particularly in binary systems where the phase

diagram is not well established, it seems fortuitous that the FTR

for V,Si and Mb Al are equal exactly to 100. One should conclude

from these results that the general tendency toward thermodynamic

stability is increased for compounds having a FTR very near or

greater than 100. As in all these experiments the kinetic factors

effecting compound formation have not been considered and could in

some cases have a bearing on the results. Nonetheless it is apparent

that; the FTR does relate to thermodynamic stability and is a useful

empirical method for predicting the occurrence of compound precipita-

tion in diffusion couples.

Conclusions

Experiments on various diffusion couples and pressed powder

compacts have shown the usefulness of a stability index and a

formation temperature ratio in predicting the occurrence of the

A-15 compounds. The stability index relates well to the observed

phase precipitation during low temperature reaction of pressed
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powder pellets. By changing the melting temperatures used in the

stability index formula so that they relate directly to diffusion

couples, the index, now called the formation temperature ratio,

accurately predicts the formation of the observed phases. A straight

forward bronze technique is only able to produce Nb Sn, VGa and

V Si while the higher T A-15 compounds Nb,Ge, Nb-Ga and Nb,Al do

not form. Elimination of the bronze and substitution of various

alloy compounds for the bronzes allows Nb.Ga and Nb Al to form.

The FTR successfully describes the changes in phase stability that

occur. Based on these experiments it appears likely that an in-

crease in the matrix melting temperature would aid significantly

in the solid state precipitation of compounds such as Nb.Ge, Nb Ga

and Nb3Al. Experiments are presently underway investigating the

use of high melting temperature materials as a substitute for the

bronzes.
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Table Captions

Table I. Six binary phase systems containing the A-15 super-

conducting compound. The results of a search for the

A-15 compounds using the bronze and pressed powder

pellet techniques are reported.

Table II. Phases observed bronze processed and pressed powder

experiments. NbGe2 - ref. no. 3,
 v

5Si, - ref. no. 4.

Table III. Summarizes for each diffusion couple tlvr compounds

present in the binary phase diagram, their melting

temperature, reaction type, calculated FTR, SI and

the phases observed experimentally using the bronze

and powder techniques. Nb-Sn - ref. no. 4, V-Ga -

ref. no. 8, v-Si - ref. no. 9, Nb-Al - ref. no. 10,

Nb-Ga - ref. no. 11, Nb-Ge - ref. no. 12.

Table IV. Sigma phase diffusion couples, calculated FTR for the

A-15 phases and the experimental results.



A-IS Phase Tp, °K Bronze Technique? Sintered Powders?
T=700°C T»700°C

Nb3Ge 23.0

*^3Ga 20.3

Nb3Al L8.9

No

No

No

No

No

No

18.3 Yes Yes,
and NbSn,

17.1 Yes, No

15.4 Yes No



Bronze Technique

Nb Sn

V

Nb (Al CUy^

Nb.Ga, NbcGa_, NbGa, Nb (Ga3 5 3 a

-

Phases

i y 2

Observed

Nb Sn,

V6 G a5'

V5Si3

Nb*X3

NbGa3

NbGe

Pressed Powders

Nb,Snc, NbSn^



Diffusion
Couple

Nb+0.5at./S Sn
T.«2400°C

Cu+10wt.7. Sn
TB=1020°C

V+5at.% Ga
TA=1840°C

Cu+10wt.7. Ga
Tn»1300°C

a

V+2at.7. Si
T.»1870°C

A

Cu+5wt.7. Si
TR=980°C

a

Nb+8at.7. Al
T.»2250°C

A

Cu+6.5wt.7. Al
T-1060°C

Nb+2at.7. Ga
X.=2200°C

A

Cu+15wt.7. Ga
T «990°C

B

Phase
A.B

Nb3Sn

NbASnc
O 3

NbSn2

V,Ga

V 6 G a 5

Va7
V2Ga5

V-Si
3

v5si3

VSi.
2

Nb,Al

Nb2Al

NbAl3

Nb.Ga
3

Mb5Ga3

NbGa

Nb2Ga3

JA.B
°C
2130

930

845

1300

1105

1150

1085

2060

2150

1700

1960

1870

1605

1900

1750

1490

1280

Reaction
Type

Peritectic

Peritectic

Peritectic

Congruent
from solid
Peritectic

Peritectic

Peritectic

Peritectic

Congruent

Congruent

Peritectic

Peritectic

Congruent

Peritectic

Congruent

Peritectic

Peritectic

FTR

103

59

64

80

74

78

79

121

134

127

100

101

116

97

100

94

89

Observation
Bronze
Nb,Sn

-

-

V3Ga

-

-

—

V-Si
3

v5si3

-
Hb(Ala eCuy)2

Nb,Ga
o

Nb5Ga3

NbGa

-

Powder

Nb-Sn '•

Nb,Sn-
O 5

NbSn2

V6Ga5

Unstable

V2Ga5

_

v5si3

-

NbAl3

m

-

m

»

Stability |
Index

1 1 0 I

70 j

65 \

92 I

104 ;

122 ;

162 :

11.4 ;

122 i

107 I

98 |

100 !

136 I

95 |

1 1 0 I

1 1 6 I

1 2 1 I
i

Nb 1240 Peritectic 97 Nb(Ga Cu )_ NbGa3 166

Nb+2at.7. Ge
TA-2100°C

Cu+10wt.7. Ge
T_-1000°C

NbGe-

1970

2150

2040

1680

Peritectic

Congruent

Peritectic

Congruent

107

123

120

119 NbGen

95

i l l

109

114



Diffusion
Couple

Phase FTR Observations

V+2at.7. St
TA»1870°C

V sSi3

T_=215O
a

2060 100 V.Si, 100 hours at 750°C
J I *15.7°K

c

Nb+8at.7. Al
TA»2250°C

Nb2Al
T_»1870°C

a

1960 100 Nb,Al, 135 hours at 1050°C
J T =12°Kc

Nb+2at.7. Ga
TA-2200°C

Nbc

NbjGa 1720 90 No compound detected

Nb+2at.7. Ge
TA»2100°C

Nb.Geo
T-=2150°(;

0

NbjGe 1970 94 No compound detected



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. A cross section of a Mb Sn multifilament wire.

Fig. 2. A schematic binary phase diagram.

Fig. 3. NbGa layer thickness, four lower curves, vs heat treatment

time at 900 and 950°C. Nb(Ga Cu ) , layer thickness, upper

curve, vs heat treatment time at 900°C.

Fig. 4. A-15 and a phase layer growth as function of heat treat-

ment time at 1270°C.

Fig. 5. A-15 superconducting transition temperature, inductive onset,

as a function of heat treatment temperature.
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ANNEALING —
TEMPERATURE

TB,BRONZE
MELTING
TEMPERATURE

Procedures for calculating the relative s t a b i l i t i e s of competing

solid phases during either the low temperature (R>700°C) sintering of

elemental powders or the low temperature annealing (»700°C) of ^ronze-

:!b(V) diffusion couples.

Powders: Stabi l i ty Index »

100 T,A,3

where, T. _ is the melting temperature'of the compound, T' and T'

are the melting temperatures of the elemental powders and X. is the

atomic fraction of B in the compound at the compound's maximum melt-

ing temperature.

3ronze: Formation Temperature Ratio »

100 T,
A,B

whera, T. _ is the melting temperature of the compound, T, is the
A, O A

melting temperature of the limit of solid solution of 3 in A observed

at the annealing temperature, ? 3 is the- liquidus temperature of the

bronze and X. is the atomic fraction of B in the compound at the

compound's maximum melting temperature.

All temperatures are in * Kelvin.
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